The climatic change has become a global concern over the last few decades. Besides, these
climatic changes affect life on the earth in various ways. Human beings due to their need and
greed are involved in many activities that not only harm the environment but themselves
too. Research on climate change has revealed that the earth’s temperature is rising due to a
phenomenon called the greenhouse effect. These climatic changes cause various adverse impact
on the ecosystem and ecology. Due to these adverse changes, water level of ocean is rising,
glaciers are melting fast, CO2 in the air is increasing and a number of species of plants and animals
have become extinct.
Human activities that harm the climate the most include deforestation, mining, extraction,
processing, transportation using fossil fuel, industrial waste, construction and demolition waste,
different type of pollution and many more as all these activities release greenhouse gases into
the atmosphere.
In the process of development which has led to rapid increase in construction activities, we
are exploiting the nature unabatedly without realising its consequences. All the development
activities are damaging the environment and eco-system. We’re slowly killing an entire planet. If
we don’t fix what we’re losing, we won’t have a home to live in. Our successors for whom we try
our best to make a good future for, won’t have a future in the first place.
We’re experiencing extreme weather conditions and climate change that has caused frequent
heat waves storms, hurricanes etc. Environmental pollution has caused multiple health ailments.
All of these used to be rare issues, or at the very least they used to be less of a common issue.
Science has given proven solution to all these problems. The only thing we need to do now is
to raise awareness of these problems, and enforce the solutions by replacing all our problematic
technologies with less problematic and more efficient ones. Sustainable development keeping
use of non-renewable resources and related activities within the limits of carrying capacity of the
eco-systems, promotes the well being of both people and eco-system.

(Pradeep Mittal)
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The duty is therefore cast upon the construction industry to encourage use of construction
materials with least embedded energy, use of prefabricated/ pre-engineered construction
technologies, onsite generation of energy from renewable resources like sun, wind, waves etc,
and to adopt the principle of 3Rs i.e Reduce, Reuse and Recycle. In totality our aim is to ensure
that the infrastructure construction industry is armed with new age capabilities, innovative
technologies in construction of buildings and infrastructure for contributing in containment of
climate change and greenhouse gases effect. In line with its vision of built environment, IBC is
working in this direction to spread the awareness among all stake holders.
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IBC News
98th Governing Council Meeting of IBC
held at Indore on 4th Sepember, 2021
98th Governing Council meeting of IBC was held at
Indore on 4th September, 2021.
To mark the occasion, a technical seminar on
“Making clean Indore and making Statue of Unity“ was
also organised by the Indian Buildings Congress before
holding GC meeting in Hotel Pride at Indore on 4th
September, 2021.
Besides the Chief Guest Shri Shankar Lalwani, Hon’ble
Member of Parliament, the Seminar was attended by
Shri O.P.Goel Founder President, IBC; Shri Manish Singh,
IAS, District Collector, Indore; Smt. Pratibha Pal, IAS,
Commissioner, Indore Municipal Corporation; Major
Edmund Keen, Project Manager, Turner International; Shri
Anant Kumar, Vice President, IBC; Shri Vijay Singh Verma,
Vice President, IBC; Shri Chinmoy Debnath, Vice President,
IBC; Shri Hitendra Mehta, Chairman IBC Indore Chapter;
Shri H.P.Gupta, Honorary Secretary, IBC and many EC &
G.C.Members; besides other guests.
The Seminar was inaugurated by Shri Shankar
Lalwani, Hon’ble Member of Parliament. The Hon’ble
MP, informed about the journey of transformation of the
Indore city from the dirty city to the cleanest city of the
country and among first three cleanest cities of the world.
Shri Manish Singh the DM and Collector, Indore who
earlier happened to be Municipal Commissioner also
of Indore Municipal Corporation during 2015 -16 said
that Indore could achieve the tag of cleanest city of the
country because of support from all classes of the society
including peoples representative, media and judiciary.
Smt. Pratibha Pal, Commissioner, informed that all
the guidelines of Swatch Bharat Mission were followed.
They took new task every year. Public movement for solid
waste, three R’s principle, digitalisation, river cleaning
and sustainable sanitation were the main points which
led them to success on every front.
BUILT ENVIRONMENT
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Shri Pradeep Mittal, President, IBC expressed the
necessity for changing the general public attitude of
‘Sab Chalta Hai’. Shri O.P.Goel, founder President, IBC and
former, DG(W), CPWD while narrating the journey of IBC
informed how the IBC spread awareness among all stake
holders. Shri Anant Kumar, Vice President, IBC informed

that IBC has been getting inspiration from Indore and
other such cleaner cities in its drive towards creating built
environment. Shri Hitendra Mehta, Chairman, Indore
Chapter of IBC informed that the Indore chapter will help
the country in this direction for making cities cleaner.
In the Seminar on making Statue of Unity, Major
Edmund Keen, Project Manager, Turner International
informed the detailed planning starting from creation of
four separate and independent zones for various activities
of casting, foundation, manufacturing and assembling of
individual panels. The casting of bronze panel of statue
was done in China and assembling the same and working
on 600 feet height was a big challenge in making the
statue. Working with 4500 workers and 450 supervisors
to achieve the target was a great experience in itself.
After the conclusion of technical Seminar, 98th
Governing Council meeting of IBC was held at Indore on
4th September, 2021. In the meeting, GC discussed the
agenda items and took decision on various points.

Activities of State/Local Centres
Kota Local IBC Centre

vkbZ-ch-lh- ds jkiVªh; v/;{k dk dksVk izokl
,oa yksdy lsUVj dh ,XthD;wfVo desVh dh
feVhax
Jh iznhi feRry] jkiVªh; v/;{k] bafM;u fcfYMax
dkWxzsl ds 2 vDVwcj] 2021 dks dksVk vkxeu
ij] bafM;u fcfYMaXl dkaxzsl dksVk yksdy lsUVj dh
,XthD;wfVo desVh ds lnL;ksa }kjk gkfnZd Lokxr fd;k
x;kA bl volj ij Jh iznhi feRry th dh v/;{krk
esa bafM;u fcfYMaXl dkaxzsl dksVk yksdy lsUVj dh
,XthD;wfVo desVh dh ehfVax dk vk;kstu fnukad 02
vDVqcj] 2021 dks fd;k x;k ftl esa dksVk yksdy
psIVj dh xfrfof/k;ksa ,oa ’kfDr dks c<+kus ds fy, fopkj
,oa lq>koksa ij eaFku fd;kA ehfVax esa Jh iznhi feRry
th }kjk cgqr egRoiw.kZ lq>ko fn, x,A

ftlesa eq[; lq>ko fuEu gS% &
^^ns’kO;kih LoPNrk vfHk;ku dks xfr iznku djus
ds fy, bafM;u fcfYMaXl dkaxzsl }kjk laxksiBh dk
vk;kstu**

iqjkor] Jh fot; dqekj tSu] vkfn mifLFkr jgsA

bafM;u fcfYMaXl dkaxzsl dksVk yksdy lsUVj
}kjk fu:’kqYd ;ksx f’kfoj dk vk;kstu
fnukad 4 twu ls 21 twu] 2021 rd dksVk
yksdy lsUVj }kjk twe ,sIi ds ek/;e ls ;ksx f’kfoj
yxk;k x;kA
blesa ;ksxk ÝkWe gkVZ esa bath- euh’k tSu (Yoga
Teacher & Evaluator, Yoga Protocol Instructor,
Verified by YCB, Under Ministry of Ayush) }kjk vyx

vyx rjg ls 18 fnuksa rd ;ksxkH;kl djok;k x;kA
;ksxkH;kl cgqr gh vPNs] ljy o O;ofLFkr <ax ls
djok;k x;kA bath- euh’k tSu dksVk yksdy psIVj ds
dk;Zdkfj.kh lnL; Hkh gSaA
f’kfoj esa v/;{k Jh ine tSu] lsdzsVjh Jh vkj^^fuekZ.k ds fofHkUUk {ks=ksa es ;ksxnku nsus okys
O;fDr;ksa] laLFkkvkas ds lkFk bafM;u fcfYMaxl dkWxzsl ih- ’kekZ ,oa vU; lnL;ksa ds vykok 100 ls T;knk
}kjk fo’ksik lg;ksx iznku dj lnL;ksa ds :Ik esa lnL;ksa }kjk jftLVªs’ku djok;k x;kA f’kfoj dk mís’;
vius ’kjhj dks LoLFk cuk, j[kuk] bE;qfuVh flLVe
tksM+uk**
^^LFkkuh; Lok;r laLFkkvksa ds lkFk feydj fodkl
o fuekZ.k dk;ksZa ds fy, bafM;u fcfYMaXl dkWxzsl
dksVk yksdy lsUVj fdl rjg mudh vko’;drkvksa ds
vuqlkj ;ksxnku ns ldrk gS ij ppkZ djuk**
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Lokxr Hkkik.k dksVk yksdy lsUVj ds ps;jesu Jh
ih-ds- tSu }kjk o vUr esa dksVk yksdy lsUVj ds
lfpo Jh vkj-ih- ’kekZ }kjk lHkh dks /kU;okn fn;kA
bl feVhax esa dksVk psIVj ds fof’iV lnL; Jh /khjsUnz
ekFkqj] Jh ch-ih-lqustk] Jh ,e-,y-dyokj] Jh ch-,yekyo] Jh lqfuy xxZ] Jh vkj-lh-xkSM+] Jh ,u-,l-

dks Ck<+kuk] ekufld ruko dks de dj volkn ls
ckgj fudyuk Fkk A
;ksxkH;kl dh ’kq:vkr izkFkZuk ls dj] ’kjhj vkSj
eu esa lkeatL;] fofHkUu rjg ds vklu] dikyHkkjfr]
ukM+h&’kks/ku] vkse~ eSfMVs’ku djk;k x;kA ;ksxkH;kl
dk lekIku ladYIk ,oa izkFkZuk }kjk fd;k x;kA batheuh’k tSu us crk;k fd ge yksx fdl rjg ls
vius ’kjhj ds Respiratorty System, Circular System,
Digestive System dks Improve dj ldrs gSaSA
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Chhattisgarh State Centre-Raipur
Inauguration of office of IBC, Chhattisgarh State Centre Raipur

The office of Indian Buildings Congress, Chhattisgarh
State Center Raipur at National Institute of Technology
Campus, Golden Tower Raipur was inaugurated on 19th
October 2021 by Shri Pradeep Mittal, President Indian
Buildings Congress and Sh. O.P. Goel, Founder President
Indian Buildings Congress in the presence of National

Seminar on Sustainable
Development Goals, through
shared vision for a better world

BUILT ENVIRONMENT
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Indian Buildings Congress Chhattisgarh State Center
(IBC-CSC), Raipur Organised a seminar on “Sustainable
Development Goals, through shared Vision for better
World”in association with Bureau of Indian Standards (BIS),
Chhattisgarh Renewable Energy Development Agency
(CREDA), Development of front and climate, ASSOCHAMGEM (CG Chapter) on 20th October 21 at 10:30 am at
Hotel Grand Imperia, Raipur. The panelist Shri Rakesh
Chaturvedi, IFS, PCCF, Government of Chhattisgarh; Shri
V. Gopinath, Head, BIS, Raipur; Shri Pamlay R. Dhankar,
National Chairman, ASSOCHEM-GEM; Shri Sanjeev Jain,
Chief Engineer, CREDA and Dr. S.K. Ambart, Join Director,
NIBSM, Raipur delivered their talk in the Seminar.

Executive Committee Members of Indian Buildings
Congress, Shri Shailendra Sharma, Chairman Indian
Buildings Congress, Chhattisgarh State Center and other
office bearers of Chhattisgarh State Centre and members
of IBC. The office premises consist of chairman cabin, a
conference hall of 50 + participants, space for library and
reception area.

Shri O.P. Goel, Founder president Indian Buildings
Congress blessed as a guest of honors while thanking
the organizers for conducting seminar on such a relevant
topic of the need to conserve the climate for achieving
the sustainable development goals.
Shri Salil Rai Shrivastawa, OSD, Department of
Housing of environment in his concluding remarks,
summed up the issues brought out by various speakers.
The seminar was well attended by over 200 participants.
At the end of seminar, Sh. Shailendra Sharma,
Chairman, IBC-CSC presented the vote of thanks.

Activity of IBC Chhattisgarh
State Centre Raipur
Sh. Pradeep Mittal, President IBC in his Opening
Address while welcoming all present in the seminar
emphasized the importance of Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs), briefed about 17 SDGs adopted by UN and
informed that 10 out of 17 SDGs contribute towards built
environment.
Shri V. Gopinath, Head, BIS, Raipur in his talk
informed about world standard day importance and
also about ISO, IEC & ITU compliances. Shri Rakesh
Chaturvedi in his presentation elaborated the initiatives
taken by Government of Chhattisgarh at very basic level
of sustainable development by promoting & announcing
the scheme of Narwa, Ghurwa, Badi which promotes the
well being of the people and the climate.
Shri Rakesh Chaturvedi said “it is the most appropriate
time to take care of our environment & forest for overall
sustainable development”. Shri Pankaj R. Dhankar,
National Chairman, ASSOCHAM-GEM, in his presentation
appreciated the efforts of IBC and CSC, for organizing the
seminar on most relevant topics of SDGs.

Dr. S.K. Ambart, Joint Director, NIBSM, Raipur in
the talk mentioned the importance of standards on
sustainable agriculture and emphasized the importance
of horticulture, and cash crops for achieving sustainability
in the rural areas.

Jharkhand State IBC Centre –
Ranchi
Annual General Meeting of IBC
Jharkhand State Centre, Ranchi
In a meeting held on 8th Nov., 2021 at IEI Hall Ranchi,
AGM of IBC Jharkhand State Centre was held. The
meeting has been considered as AGM since notice was
circulated to all and a committee consisting of following
office bearers has been formed and the next committee
will be formed in the next AGM to be held in April 2022.
S.No.

Name 			Portfolio

1.

Sh. L.K. Tibrewal		

Chairman

2.

Shri Sanjoy Singh CE, Bldg., Vice Chairman
Sh.C.K. Raipat		

3.

Sh. B.P. Agarwal		

Secretary

4.

Sh. Ajay Bahadur,		
Sh. Pramode Kr. Nirala

Asstt. Secretary

5.

Sh.S.K.Sultania		

Treasurer

6.

Sh. Vinod Kumar 		

Asstt. Treasurer

7.

Sh. Naseem Ali,		
Sh. Kanhai Prasad, 		
Sh. Rohit Agarwal,

Executive Member
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Shri Sanjeev Jain, Chief Engineer, CREDA informed
the initiatives taken by CREDA for the growth of energy in
the State of Chhattisgarh. He further said “the sustainable
growth is best achieved by switching to Solar, Hydro and
Wind Energy rather than by attempting to produce the
energy by conventional thermal energy.”

IBC Foundation Day was celebrated on 01/09/2021 by
organizing Webinar on “Introduction of Self Compacting
Concrete”. Dr. Shirish V. Deo, Associates Professor, NIT,
Raipur was the main speaker in the Webinar. The webinar
was attended by over 100 participants.
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Sh. C. Debnath, Vice President, IBC briefed about IBC
& its activities. In the meeting it was decided to approach
the Secretary PWD Jharkhand for providing two rooms
in the office complex of CE, PWD (Bldg.) Ranchi as
office of IBC Jharkhand Centre. Till getting the regular
accommodation, the office of the Chief Engineer PWD
(Bldg.) Ranchi will be considered for correspondence
address of IBC Jharkhand Centre.

membership drive. The Secretary, IBC, Assam State Centre
will take up with Chief Engineer, PWD (Building) and Addl.
Chief Engineer, PWD (Building), for allotment of 2 (two)
rooms in the name of IBC, Assam State Centre as Office of
IBC. Till regular accommodation is organized, the address
of Office of the Chief Engineer, PWD (Building), Govt. of
Assam at Guwahati may be used for correspondence of
IBC, Assam State Centre.

Special drive will be given for membership of IBC.
Technical programme will be organized on various
subject in which HQ will be requested to send experts.
Initially programme will be organized on construction
materials & specification.

The committee has been reconstituted with Sh.
Jyotish Kumar Sharmah, ML/ 5616 and Sh. Pulak Sarmah,
ML/8571 as Chairman and Secretary respectively. The
11 (eleven) members Executive Committee is detailed
below.

Joint venture programme between IBC, Tripura
Centre & Jharkhand Centre will be organized in Jan. &
Feb. 2022 on Specification etc & recommendation will be
framed after both programme at Ranchi in Jan 2022 and
at Agartala in Feb. 2022. Shri C. Debnath, Vice President
spoke to Shri Sanjay Pant, Head, Civil Engg. Dept., BIS, New
Delhi who agreed to be associated with this programme
as Co-organisers.

S.No.

It was assured by the new committee that now
onwards the centre will work properly maintaining all
system schedule, CE PWD (Bldg.) also assured to extend
all possible support in this regard.

Assam State IBC Centre Guwahati
Special General Meeting of IBC,
Assam Centre held on 9th Nov., 2021

BUILT ENVIRONMENT
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A special General Meeting of Indian Buildings
Congress, Assam Centre was held on 9th November, 2021
at 06.00 PM at the Hall of the Institution of Engineers
(India), Assam State Centre at Guwahati at the initiation
of Sh. C. Debnath, Vice President, IBC. At the outset, Sh
Pulak Sarmah, Secretary, IBC, Assam Centre welcomed
all and detailed about the present position of IBC, Assam
Centre. Thereafter that, Sh.. C. Debnath, Vice President, IBC
briefed about the IBC and its activities and he requested
for activating the IBC Assam State Centre which was set
up long back. Accordingly, communication was made
to the Chief Engineer, PWD (Building), Chief Engineer,
CPWD, Chief Engineer, MES for better involvement of
their Department in the activity of Assam State Centre
alongwith Builders / Contractors. He also requested
members to hold regular meetings and also to organize
some technical activities alongwith initating special

Name			

Portfolio

1

Sh. Jyotish Kr. Sarmah

Chairman

2

Sh. Dilip Deka, Sh C.R.Baid

Vice Chairman

4

Sh. Pulak Sarmah		

Secretary

5

Sh. Sailadip Das,
Sh Bimal Sen Deka

Asstt. Secretary

7

Sh. Kumud Goswami		

Treasurer

8

Sh. Mridul Bharali		

Asstt. Treasurer

9

Sh.Konjengbam
Darunkumar Singh, 			
Sh. Kailash Das, Sh. Afzal Karim

Exec.Members
		

Meghalaya State IBC CentreShillong
Formation of IBC Meghalaya State
Centre, Shillong
On 10th Nov., 2021 with the efforts of Shri C.
Debnath, Vice President, IBC, Meghalaya State Centre
was established which has started functioning from

the office of Chief Engineer, PWD (Building), Govt. of
Meghalaya, Lower Lachumiere, Shillong. Regular office
accommodation for the centre will be arranged in due
course.
An adhoc committee of the following has been
formed which will continue till recognition received from
IBC HQ after achieving the target no. of membership.
S.No.

Name 		

Portfolio

1.Sh. T.G.Nengnong, Secretary PWD

Chairman

2.Sh. J.V.L. Lyngdoh, CE, PWD (Bldg.),
Sh. L.D.Suchiang, CE, PWD (Road)

Vice Chairman

3.Sh. D.Mawroh, Dy.CE, PWD (Road)

Secretary

4.Sh. A.K. Singh, EE, CPWD,
Sh. M. Kalita, EE, NEC		

Asstt. Secretary

5.Sh. M. Nongpluh,
Under Secy., (W) PWD

Treasurer

6.Sh. K.Khonglah, EE, PHE		

Asstt. Treasurer

7.Sh. R. Sutnga, EE, PWD (Bldg.),
Exec. Members
Sh. Chonseng Sangma, 		
			
SE, PWD (Road), Sh Paia Lhuid, EE, PWD(Bldg.)
The Committee meeting will be held once in a
month. Secretary PWD, CE PWD (Bldg.), CE PWD (Road),
CE PW(S&D). Other Engineers of Bldg. & Roads of
Meghalaya, Engineers from CPWD MES, NEC were Present
in the meeting. Shri C. Debnath Vice President, IBC briefed
about IBC and its activities.
Secretary PWD also assured that before next AGM
scheduled in April 2022 and the membership number
will cross 100. Accordingly, wing wise target will be fixed.
Effort will be made to involve Builders /Contractors, MES,
CPWD, NIT.

Gujarat State IBC Centre-Gandhinagar
Formation of IBC Gujarat State Centre, Gandhinagar

An adhoc committee consisting of following has
been formed which will continue till next AGM in April,
2022.

BUILT ENVIRONMENT

With the efforts of Shri C. Debnath, Vice President,
Gujarat State Centre of IBC was established on 13th Nov.,
2021.
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S.No. Name 			

Portfolio

1.Sh. S.B. Vasava, Secretary, R&B Chairman
2.Brig. G. Muthukumar,
Vice Chairman
CE, (Air force) MES, 					
Sh.P.R.Patelia C.E. & 					
Addl.Secy., R&B
3.Sh. Girishkumar H. Shah
Secretary			
Prop. Singhai Techno					
Arch Consultancy
4.Sh. P.J. Mishra, SE, R&B,
Asstt. Secretary		
Prof.(Dr.)G.P.Vadodaria, 					
Dean,(Engg.) Gujarat				
Technological University

National NewsMadhya Pradesh gets Asia’s longest
high-speed track for automotive
testing
Asia’s longest high-speed track for automotive testing
near Indore in Madhya Pradesh was virtually inaugurated
by heavy industries & public enterprises minister Prakash
Javadekar on 29th June, 2021.
The four-lane track measures 11.3 kilometres,
making it the fifth-largest in the world as well. The ovalshaped National Automotive Test Tracks (NATRAX) facility
is 16 metres wide and spread on 2,960 acres of land in
Pithampur, located 50 km from Indore.

5.Sh.Purushottam
Treasurer 		
After the inauguration, Javadekar said it was a proud
P. Doijode, Jt. Dir. 					
moment for India and a key initiative in realising Prime
O/o the EE (Air force) MES		
Minister Narendra Modi’s vision of Aatmanirbhar Bharat.
Asstt. Treasurer		

“High-Speed Track is the heart of any proving ground for
the auto sector”, he later tweeted.

7.Ms. Prabha Jain, Dir. (Arch.) Executive Members		
O/o the CE (Air force) MES,				
Dr. Vikram Patel, Prof. Civil &				
Infrastructure, Adani 					
Institute of Infrastructure Engg., 				
Dr. Samir Patel, HoD, Civil Engg. 				
Dept. Indus University.

It will be used for automotive and component testing
of the maximum speed capabilities of automobiles,
including high-end cars. It can test up to 250 kmph of
neutral speed and up to 375 kmph of maximum speed on
curbs with no limit on the straight patch. Moreover, the
track has no longitudinal slope, which helps in improving
the accuracy of the performance measurement.

Secretary R&B; CE, R&B; CE, MES; Professor;
Consultant and Engineers were present in the meeting.
Shri C. Debnath, Vice President, IBC briefed about IBC and
its activities.

NATRAX offers 14 different types of testing
tracks, including braking, handling, fatigue, comfort,
gradient, and sustainability track, with state-of-the-art
test equipment. The new facility can also be used for
commercial events like product launches and racing.

6.Sh. K.M. Rana, Jt. Dir.(Plg.)
O/o the CE (Air force) MES

BUILT ENVIRONMENT
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In the meeting, it was decided to write to Secretary,
R &B, Govt. of Gujarat for providing two rooms in the
office complex of CE, R&B Gandhinagar as office of IBC
Gujarat Centre. Till getting the regular accommodation
for IBC office, the office of the Chief Engineer & Addl.
Secretary R &B dept. of Govt. of Gujarat, 14/2 Sardar
Bhavan, New Sachivalaya, Gandhinagar-382010 will be
the correspondence address of IBC Gujarat, Centre. The
committee meeting will be held once in a month. It
was also discussed to hold the committee meeting by
rotation at office of PWD, MES and Technical Institutes.
The quarterly report will be sent to HQ by the Committee.
Technical programme will be organized on various
subject.

The high-speed track would carry out development
and homologation tests for all kinds of vehicles. Now the
original equipment manufacturers (OEMs) will be able to
perform a wide variety of automotive tests — like coast
down, brake, speedometer calibration, constant speed
fuel consumption, noise, vibration measurement, and
mileage accumulation among others — on one track.
According to Financial Express, the new track is also
open to having vehicles from other countries for getting
evaluated.

Watermelon Seeds an ecofriendly and cost-effective way of
strengthening and crack healing of
concrete
Due to tremendous increase in demand of durable
building materials, there is requirement of environmental
friendly, economical and efficient techniques to augment
the physico-mechanical properties of cementitious
materials.
Researchers at Visvesvaraya National Institute of
Technology (VNIT), in their innovative research work,
have proved that bio cementation using watermelon
seeds can strengthen and heal cementitious materials.
The researchers claim that bio cementation using
watermelon seeds is the best environment-friendly and
economically feasible approach to ameliorate strength of
structures, and also a best solution for crack healing of
structures. A patent has been granted by Indian patent
Office to Dr. Latkar and team on this work. The principal
investigator, Dr. Madhuwanti Latkar, Associate Professor,
Department of Civil Engineering, VNIT is one of the leading
researchers in India in the area of bio cementation.
She has published several research articles in
many esteemed international journals and has also
presented her work in various International and National
Conferences. She also has four patents to her credit in this
research area, granted by Indian Patent Office.

According to her, this is one of the best technologies
to heal and strengthen concrete so far. Most of the bio
cementation techniques involve use of ureolytic bacteria.
However, factors such as involvement of bacteria,
nutritional requirements to grow the bacteria and
experts’ supervision to successfully achieve the purpose
may limit the on-site application of bio cementation
using bacteria. This also may impart additional cost.
Use of powdered seeds instead of bacteria as a source
of urease, eliminates all these disadvantages. It reduces
overall cost of the process, as it does not require special
supervision or maintenance like that required for ureolytic
bacteria. Storage and maintenance of seeds is much
easier than that of bacteria, thus making the process
practicable. Watermelon seeds which are of inferior
quality, and regarded as waste material can be effectively
used for bio cementation purpose to make the process
practicable and economical. Thus, use of watermelon
seeds for bio cementation overcomes all the drawbacks
of other bio cementation processes which use bacteria.
Dr Latkar explained, laboratory scale studies have shown
excellent results for both strength enhancement as well
as crack healing of concrete using this technology. Onfield validation of this technology is initiated. Once the
field applicability of this technology is established, this
environment friendly technique would certainly prove
to be a major tool in achieving sustainable development,
added Dr Latkar.

New Technology to save time and
cost to put Phase-IV corridors of Delhi
Metro on the Fast Track
Delhi Metro Rail Corporation (DMRC) has introduced
the latest technology for construction of Phase-IV
corridor, which will result in faster construction of
elevated sections with a minimum blockage of road
space or traffic movement.
DMRC introduced a specially designed “62 meters
long launcher attached with a 41.7 meters long
transporter” on 5th July, 2021 for the launch of U-girders
on its elevated section of the Phase-IV Janakpuri West RK Ashram Marg corridor. Total weight of the launcher is
230 tonnes.
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As per Dr. Latkar, “Watermelon seeds are magic beans
when it comes to imparting strength to cementitious
materials.” The watermelon seeds are innately very rich
in an enzyme called unease. This enzyme is the key
player in the bio cementation process, causing strength
enhancement of cementitious materials. Snigdha
Bhutange, a research scholar working under Dr. Latkar’s
guidance has performed multiple experiments to
establish statistical reliability of the work. The research
is mentored by Dr. Tapan Chakrabarti, former Director,
NEERI, Nagpur and former Chair Professor (MPCB), VNIT.
Dr. Latkar reported around 22% increment in compressive
strength and 19% reduction in water absorption, in
seeds blended concrete specimens as compared to
conventional concrete. The bio cemented concrete also
qualified various durability tests, and in fact proved to be
significantly more durable than conventional concrete.

This technology has also been proved to be excellent in
crack healing of concrete.
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This is the first time such a technology is being used
in India, with ‘launcher’ being made operational for
construction of a 9.5km viaduct from Mukarba Chowk to
Ashok Vihar.

NTPC set to construct India’s largest
Solar Power Park in Kutch
Kutch region in Gujarat, the largest salt desert in the
country and host to two of India’s largest coal-fired power
plants, will now add another feather to its cap.

Fig. 62 Metres Long Launcher

Longer than the conventional box girders, U-girders
are “pre-tensioned” and tracks can be laid on these
immediately. The length of U-girders is usually 28 meters
which is difficult to transport from the casting yards
through the city traffic to construction sites, apart from
requiring precision in “launching” them.

State-run generation utility NTPC’s renewable energy
arm will set up India’s single-largest solar photovoltaic
project at Rann of Kutch at Khavada in Gujarat, the
company said on 13th July, 2021.
A company statement said NTPC Renewable Energy
Ltd (NTPC REL) has received the renewable energy
ministry’s nod to build the project with a capacity of
4750 MW. NTPC REL will produce green hydrogen on a
commercial scale from the park.

In a congested urban city like Delhi, it is challenging
to find adequate space for positioning heavy capacity
cranes, which occupy a lot of space. In addition,
transporting U- girders of 28 meter length with such long
trailers is also a herculean task as roads in NCR are either
too congested or has massive traffic volumes even during
the night. These limitations often discouraged the use of
‘U’ girders in construction inspite of the fact they are the
most suitable structures for viaducts in terms of cost and
time.
In earlier phases only 2 U-girders could be launched
in a day using conventional method with the help of 350400 tonnes capacity cranes placed at each pillar location,
where these were transported with the help of 42 meterlong trailers.

BUILT ENVIRONMENT
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This new fully electric launcher with transporter
however has higher output compared with conventional
launchers or cranes. The transporter carries the U-girders
from one designated point and moves forward on rails
laid on already erected U-girders from the feeding point
to the launcher. As a result, the U-girders are transported
on trailers only up to the feeding point identified at
a suitable location and not for the entire stretch of
the section. With the help of new launcher, now 4 to 6
U-girders can be erected per day thereby speeding up
the progress of work.

The solar project is part of the parent’s plan to
transform itself from the country’s biggest coal burner
into a green energy major. NTPC REL has plans to generate
green hydrogen on a commercial scale from this park.
The NTPC project will be almost twice the capacity of
the Bhadla solar park in Rajasthan, currently the largest
single-location solar power project in the country. NTPC
has a target of building 60 GW (gigawatts) renewable
energy capacity by 2032.

Drive from Delhi to Mumbai in Just 12
hours

utilizing a mixture of energy provided from state grids
and photo voltaic power.

Nation’s longest 1,350-km Delhi-Mumbai 8-lane
Expressway, the life line of country connecting the
national capital with financial capital Mumbai which is
under construction now will bring the 2 metros nearer
by 12 hours, when it opens two years from now. It will
also reduce the journey between two metros by 150Kms.
The Rs. 90,000 Crores expressway will cut across five
states- Haryana, Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh, Gujrat and
Maharashtra.

NHAI is advertising it as a “green highway”, and it’ll
rope in school children for a plantation drive alongside
the route. A proposal to prioritise green fuel stations,
including hydrogen fuel pumps, is beneath dialogue.
The expressway will have wayside facilities like resorts,
eating places, meals courts, ATMs, Vehicle charging
facilities, gas stations, handicraft markets, shower
rooms and dormitories at 93 locations. It will be the first
expressway in the nation to have helipads for emergency
and fully equipped trauma centres for accident victims.
The expressway will have healthcare / small trauma care
facility at every 100Km, water harvesting at 2000 water
recharge points one at every 500 meters, intelligent
automated traffic management system, 5 animal
overpasses and sound barriers. Single four lane concrete
road paver will be used in the construction of expressway.
There is a plan for one dedicated lane of electric highway.
The scale of the venture might be gauged from the
truth that it is going to consume 5 lakh tonnes of steel
and 35 lakh tonnes of cement besides 50 crore cubic
metres of earth used to lay its foundation. It will also
create 19,000 man-years of employment. The expressway
is predicted to save greater than 320 million litres of gas
yearly.

The eight-lane expressway has many firsts to its credit
score. The total stretch can have six-foot partitions on
each side to stop animals and pedestrians from getting
into. Enough area has been left on both facet to allow
enlargement to 12 lanes.

Two million bushes and shrubs, watered with drip
irrigation, will be planted alongside the entire stretch
whereas some elements of the expressway will be lit

Sh. Suresh Kumar, Venture Director of NHAI
mentioned that they minimised the time for shifting
high tension energy strains, environmental clearances,
underground surveys, buying land, compensating
farmers and finalising contracts for mining soil from
adjoining fields to use in the expressway. The land
acquisition was done in a record time. The compensation
amount to farmers was transferred digitally and not a
single cheque was issued to any individual. Officials are
mapping monthly progress of expressway work with
drones.
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This would be the first expressway in Asia to have
animal overpasses where it runs through wildlife
sanctuaries. There will also be the nation’s first eight-lane
tunnel in Mukundra sanctuary to minimise the effect of
traffic zipping fast at speed upto 120kmph.

“All aspects of the project from alignment selection
and pavement technology to the mode of contracts have
been carefully thought through. The foremost challenge
was acquisition of 15,000 hectares of land, which is 90%
done,” mentioned Manoj Kumar, NHAI member and incharge of expressways.
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Telangana’s Ramappa temple gets UN
Heritage Tag

The UNESCO on 25th July, 2021 has conferred the
World Heritage inscription to the Telangana’s 13th century
historic Rudreswara Temple also known as Ramappa
temple at Palampet in Mulugu district. Ramappa temple
has become the first Unesco’s world heritage site in
Telangana.
The temple complexes of Kakatiyas have a distinct
style, technology and decoration exhibiting the influence
of the Kakatiyan sculptor. The Ramappa Temple is a
manifestation of this and often stands as a testimonial to
the Kakatiya creative genius.
The Rudreswara temple was constructed in 1213 AD
during the reign of the Kakatiya empire by Recharla Rudra,
a general of Kakatiya king Ganapati Deva. The temple
is dedicated to Lord Shiva and worshiped by devotees.
The presiding deity is Ramalingeswara Swamy. It is also
known as the Ramappa temple, after the sculptor who
executed the work in the temple for 40 years,an official
release said.
The temple stands on a six feet high star- shaped
platform with walls, pillars and ceilings adorned with
intricate carvings that attest to the unique skill of the
Kakatiyan sculptors.
Rudreswara (Ramappa) temple is a masterpiece of
technology with the use of engineering innovation by
creating floating bricks, sand-box foundations, material
selection knowledge and ingenuity in stone sculpting as
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a technological ensemble. The temple remained intact
even after repeated wars, plunder and destruction during
wars and natural disasters. There was a major earthquake
during the 17th century which caused some damage. It
survived the earthquake due to its ‘sandbox technique’ of
laying foundation.
The roof (garbhalayam) of the temple is built with
bricks, which are so light that they are able to float on
water. Some bricks of the Ramappa temple were sent
for examination to Dr. Habib Haman, Chief Chemist of
Government Industrial Laboratory, Hyderabad, Division.
In his report he mentioned: ‘the material used to make
the brick spongy was apparently saw-dust; and the
weight of the specimens is 1⁄3 to 1⁄4 of the ordinary bricks
of the same size’.
The main structure is in reddish sandstone, but
the columns round the outside have large brackets of
black basalt which is rich in iron, magnesium and silica.
These are carved as mythical animals or female dancers
or musicians, and are “the masterpieces of Kakatiya art,
notable for their delicate carving, sensuous postures and
elongated bodies and heads.”
European merchants and travelers were mesmerised
by the beauty of the temple and one such traveler Marco
Polo, during his visit to the Kakatiya empire, had remarked
that the temple was the ‘’brightest star in the galaxy of
medieval temples of the Deccan,’’ the release added.

NTPC starts India’s largest floating
Solar Plant in Andhra Pradesh
NTPC commissioned India’s largest floating solar
power plant of 25MW capacity on the reservoir at its
Simhadri coal-fired power station in Vishakhapatnam
(Andhra Pradesh) on 21st August 2021.
Floating solar power projects are seen as a
game-changer in India’s quest for building 450 GW
(gigawatts) renewable energy capacity because of
their inherent advantages over onland projects, which
require large contiguous tracts of non-farming, nonforest land. Floating solar reduces temperature-related
losses due to the cooling effect of water they float on,
reduce evaporation rate of water bodies and have lower
maintenance costs.

Fig. : Rudreswara (Ramappa) Temple

NTPC’s floating solar installation covers 75 acres of
the Simhadri reservoir’s surface. It will produce power

the government will take a decision on installing more
towers.
Spread in a area of 742 sqm, the tower is built at a
cost of Rs 20 crore by the Delhi Government.
Concentrations of tiny deadly particles in New
Delhi’s air regularly exceed safe limits by up to 20 times,
particularly in the winter when its 20 million people are
enveloped in a noxious grey blanket of smog. Notably,
Delhi is one of the most polluted cities across the country.
The city witnesses a major fall in its air quality during
winter.

			

Fig.: India’s Largest Floating

		

Solar Power Plant of 25MW capacity

from more than a lakh of solar PV modules for lighting
7,000 households. The project will annually save 46,000
tonnes of CO2 emission and 1,364 million litres of water,
which is adequate to meet the requirement of 6,700
households in a year. The floating solar plant is part of the
coal-burning behemoth’s plan to turn green by adding a
60 gigawatts renewable energy capacity by 2032.
NTPC is also building a 100 MW floating solar power
plant on the reservoir of its Ramagundam thermal
power station in Tamil Nadu. Green Energy Development
Corporation of Odisha Ltd has tied up with NHPC to
explore, plan and develop commercially feasible floating
solar power projects with a total capacity of 500 MW in a
phased manner on the state’s reservoirs.

A smog tower is basically a structure designed to work
as a large-scale air purifier to curb air pollution particles.
Forty giant fans on the 25-metre (82-foot) tower will
pump 1,000 cubic metres of air per second through filters
that halve the number of harmful particulates in a radius
of one square kilometre (0.4 square miles), according to
the engineers. The structure will suck polluted air from
above and release clean air from below.

Special features of Nagpur Metro
The Nagpur Metro’s unique section -- with a metro
train zipping through the fourth floor of a 20-storeyed
commercial building, a first in India -- became operational
on 10th Sept. 2021, running 1.6 kms between SitabuldiZero Mile-Kasturchand Park.
The iconic corridor, incorporating unique architecture
and design, has been constructed by the Maharashtra
Metro Rail Corporation Ltd. (MahaMetro) and was

Delhi gets first Smog Tower
A 20 meter tall structure, the first smog tower, of the
country has been commissioned at Baba Kharak Singh
Marg in the Connaught Place area of Delhi to improve the
air quality. The tower will purify 1,000 cubic metres of air
per second within a radius of around 1 km.

The 1.6 km corridor in the Zero Mile Freedom Park station and
20-floor tall commercial tower is part of the upcoming 19 km
long north-south metro rail
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If the pilot project is successful, more smog towers
will be installed. A study will be undertaken by experts to
ascertain the effectiveness of the smog tower. A control
room has been set up at the site to monitor the operations
of the smog tower. Tata Projects Limited (TPL) built the
smog tower with technical support from IIT-Bombay and
IIT-Delhi, which will analyse its data. Based on the results,
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inaugurated by Chief Minister Shri Uddhav Thackeray
along with Union Ministers Shri Nitin Gadkari and Shri
Hardeep Singh Puri in the presence of top officials.
The 1.6 km corridor in the Zero Mile Freedom Park
station and 20-floor tall commercial tower is part of the
upcoming 19 km long north-south metro rail that will be
ready by the year-end.
It is part of the total 38-km long Nagpur Metro with
another 19 kms coming up in the east-west directions,
with barely a handful of such metro train passing through
commercial or residential structures in the world, said a
MahaMetro official.
Simultaneously, the 40,000-square feet ‘Freedom
Park’ flanking the Zero Mile Freedom Park station
was also inaugurated to mark the 75th anniversary of
Independence.
Nagpur Metro is a green metro with two-thirds of its
energy needs met from solar power, it will recycle 100
percent water used by it, plus harvest rainwater, biodigesters are provided at all stations, making it a clean
and sustainable project.
A traditional Rajput-style architecture has been used
in designing the Kasturchand Park station including
its facade, umbrellas, arcs, nets etc, making it a unique
structure in the city.
The new corridor links the Vidhan Bhavan, Reserve
Bank of India, Central Museum, Samvidhan Chowk and
Morris College in Nagpur.
The Freedom Park has unique concepts like a Public
Plaza and a long History Wall depicting major moments of
the Indian Freedom Movement. An Indian Army’s battleweary T-55 tank which saw action in war is displayed on
a pedestal, plus an amphitheatre, adequate seating and
moving spaces for the people of the city and tourists.

Solar Ironing Cart
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14 year old Ms. Vinisha has designed a mobile ironing
cart, with the solar panels on top and batteries to power
an electric iron which uses solar panels to power a steam
iron box. This can be powered by pre-charged batteries,
electricity or diesel-powered generator in the absence
of sunlight. The most important benefit of solar ironing
cart is that it eliminates the need of coal for ironing.
The vendors can move around and offer services at

doorstep for increasing their daily earning. For earning
extra income, the ironing cart can be fitted with a coinoperated GSM PCO, USB charging points and mobile
recharging.
It was nice to see the pollution levels drop during the
COVID-19 lockdown, however as people started stepping
out, cities started to get polluted again. Because of
this, people continue to innovate in ways the impact of
pollution could be reduced on our planet. And now, a
14-year-old girl has tried to reduce the impact of pollution
that arises due to ironing.
We often use electric iron at our homes but people
who do ironing for a living tend to stick to conventional
ironing methods with the use of charcoal, and according
to India’s Department of Science and Technology, roughly
5 kilograms of charcoal gets consumed by each vendor on
a daily basis. This equals a ton of pollution while causing a
severe risk of lung issues for the one operating the iron.
The device needs five hours of bright sunlight to fully
charge and each battery is capable of providing power
for nearly six hours.
She added, “Today, solar energy is inevitable,
particularly in sunny nations such as India, where some
parts of the country get 300 days of sun a year. In the
long run, my innovation will not only work out cheaper
for vendors but help the environment too. ”

’kqf)i=
if=dk ds vad tqykbZ&vxLr 2021 esa
izdkf’kr ^^bafM;u fcfYaMx~l dkWaxzsl NRrhlx<+
jkT; dsUnz jk;iqj ds dk;kZy; Hkou dk
LokfeRoxzg.k** ¼i`iV 16½ ds varxZRk ifjPNsn
ds vafre iafDr esa fnukad 01@02@2021 ds
LFkku ij 01@08@2021 i<+k tk,A

gksaxsA blesa fxyks;] jcj csy] ty teuh vkSj gse
thoUrh ’kkfey gSA ;s yrjuqek ikS/ks rsth ls c<+rs
gSa vkSj isM+ ij Nk tkrs gSA blls mls iwjh /kwi vkSj
gok ugha feyrhA urhtk] og isM+ /khjs&/khjs [kRe
gksus yxrs gaSA blh rjg ySaVkuk dks lekIr djus
ds fy, dV #V LVkd iz.kkyh dk bLrseky fd;k
tk,xkA
xans ikuh dks lkQ djrs le; fctyh Hkh cuk,xk
;g bysDVªksM
jlk;u ;qDr vkSj xanxh okyk ty vkt ds
le; esa gekjs okrkoj.k dh cM+h leL;k gSA ;g
tythoksa vkSj balku LkHkh ds fy, cM+k [krjk gSA nks
oSKkfudksa us nks oikZ ds ’kks/k ds ckn ,slk midj.k
rS;kj fd;k gS] ftlls Ik;kZoj.k dks nksgjk YkkHk
igqapsxkA mUgksaus ,slk Lis’ky bYksDVªksM rS;kj fd;k
gS] ftls xans ikuh esa Mkyus ij ikuh lkQ gksxk
vkSj fctyh Hkh cusxhA ;g bysDVªksM xans ikuh ls
rc rd fctyh cuk,xk] tc rd ikuh lkQ ugha
gks tk,xkA
bl fo’ksik rduhd dks fodflr djus ds fy,
Hkkjr ljdkj ds foKku vkSj rduhdh foHkkx
}kjk foÙkh; lgk;rk nh xbZ gSA ,feVh baLVhV~;wV
vkQ fjU;woscy ,aM vkYVjusfVo ,uthZ ds izksQslj
o foKkuh Mk- oh-ds- tSu vkSj Mk- lqeu us feydj
;g fo’ksik bysDVªksM rS;kj djus dk lQy iz;ksx
fd;k gSA
bl rduhd dks gky gh esa iq.ks dh MsDdu
okVj VªhVesaV izkbosV fyfeVsM daiuh dks fn;k x;k
gSA daiuh bl izkstsDV dks viukdj xans ikuh ls
fctyh rS;kj djsxhA
ukyksa ds tfj;s vkS|ksfxd {ks=ksa dk jlk;u
ufn;ksa esa fxjrk gSA jlk;u ds dkj.k dbZ ufn;ksa ds
vfLrRo rd ij ladV vk x;k gSA ,sls jlk;u;qDr
ikuh dks Hkh bysDVªksM iwjh rjg lkQ dj nsxkA
Mk- oh-ds- tSu ds eqrkfcd fnYyh esa dkfyanh dqat
ds ikl ;equk ds xans ikuh esa Hkh bl bysDVªksM
dk iz;ksx fd;k x;k FkkA iz;ksx ds rkSj ij pkj
chdj esa pkj bysDVªksM Mkydj mUgsa vkil esa rkj
ds tfj;s tksM+dj fctyh mRiknu dk lQy iz;ksx
fd;k x;k A lkQ gq, ikuh dh xq.koÙkk ihus yk;d
rks ugha gS] ysfdu bls flapkbZ o fuekZ.k dk;Z esa
vklkuh ls iz;ksx fd;k tk ldrk gSA unh o ukys
es bySDVªksM dk iz;ksx djus ds fy, chp&chp esa
nhokj cukuh gksxh] ftlls bysDVªksM ikuh ds cgko
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vk;qosZfnd ikS/ks gene cudj ?kksVsaxs foyk;rh dhdj
dk ne
fnYyh ds lsaVªy fjt ij LFkkuh; iztkfr;ksa ds
fy, nq’eu lkfcr gks jgs foyk;rh dhdj ds tgj
dk mipkj vc vk;qosZfnd ikS/kksa dh ^nok* ls fd;k
tk,xkA ;s ikS/ks dhdj dks pkjksa rjQ ls ?ksjdj dqN
bl rjg viuh fxj¶r esa ysaxs fd mls Hkkstu&ikuh
feyuk can gks tk,xkA ,sls esa /khjs&/khjs ;g
foyk;rh dhdj [kqn gh ne rksM+uk ’kq# dj nsxkA
xkSjryc gS fd lsaVªy fjt ij 423 gsDVs;j
{ks= esa QSyk foyk;rh dhdj LFkkuh; iztkfr ds
isM+&ikS/kksa ds fy, tkuysok lkfcr gks jgk gSA blds
nqiizHkko ls LFkkuh; iztkfr;ksa ds ikS/ks iui gh ugha
ikrsA foyk;rh dhdj ikuh dk Hkh nqq’eu gSA blds
vlj ls Hkwty dk LRkj Hkh fxjus yxrk gSA blds
Qwy ’okl jksx iSnk djus okyk Hkh ekuk tkrk gSA
bUgh dj.kksa ls foyk;rh dhdj dh fnYyh ls lekIr
djus dh j.kuhfr cukbZ xbZ gSA bl fn’kk esa ik;yV
izkstsDV ds rkSj ij igyk vfHk;ku lsaVªy fjt ds
ou {ks= esa ’kq# fd;k tkuk gSA fnYyh ljdkj dh
vksj ls blds fy, ,d Ng lnL;h; lfefr dk
xBu Hkh dj fn;k x;k gS] tks bl vfHk;ku dh
iwjh fuxjkuh djsxhA
;wa rks fnYyh esa foyk;rh dhdj 7]777 gsDVs;j
{ks= esa QSyk gqvk gS] ysfdu bldks lekIr djus
ds fy, lcls igys lsaVªy fjt dk 423 gsDVs;j
{ks= pquk x;k gSA fnYyh ljdkj us ikap lkyksa
esa pj.kc) rjhds ls ;gka foyk;rh dhdj gVkdj
LFkkuh; iztkfr ds ikS/ks yxkus dk Yk{; fu/kkZfjr
fd;k gSA foyk;rh dhdj dh rjg gh ySaVkuk dks
Hkh lekIr djus dh ;kstuk rS;kj dj yh xbZ gSA
dhdj ds ikS/ks Åij ls QSydj /kwi dks uhps
vkus ls jksdrs gSaA blls LFkkuh; iztkfr ds NksVs
ikS/kksa dks /kwi ugha fey ikrh vkSj os fodflr Hkh
ugha gks ikrsA blhfy, dhdj dks lekIr djus ds
fy, muds Nrukj dks [kkl rjg ls dkVk tk,xk]
ftlls /kwi uhps rd vk lds vkSj LFkkuh; iztkfr
ds ikS/ks iui ldsaA bls dSuksih vksifuax rduhd
dgrs gSA ;equk ck;ksMk;oflZVh ikdZ ds izHkkjh MkQS;kt , [kqnlj crkrs gSa fd foyk;rh dhdj dh
jksdFkke esa bu iztkfr;ksa dh Hkwfedk csgn dkjxj
lkfcr gqbZ gSA
foyk;rh dhdj dh jksdFkke ds fy, pkj yrk
uqek vk;qosZfnd ikS/ks [kklrkSj ij ennxkj lkfcr
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ds lkFk cgsa ugha vkSj cgko vf/kd gksus ij mlesa
yxk rkj VwV u tk,A
bl fo’ksik bysDVªksM dh fo’ksikrk gS fd bldk
iz;ksx ?kj] ’kkSpky;] QSDVªh ls fudyus okys
jlk;u;qDr vkSj xans ikuh dks lkQ djus ds lkFk
fctyh mRiknu esa fd;k tk ldrk gSA bldk iz;ksx
Vªsu esa Hkh fd;k tk ldrk gSA pkj ls vkB bysDVªksM
dk iz;ksx djds ?kj esa ,ybMh cYc dks tyk;k tk
ldrk gSA bysDVªksM ls cuus okyh fctyh ls cSVjh
dks Hkh pkTkZ fd;k tk ldrk gSA
,d bysDVªksM dh ykxr djhc 200 #i;s gSA
bysDVªksM dks lh/ks ok;j ls tksM+dj ,ybMh ykbV
tykbZ tk ldrh gSA ,d bysDVªksM ls ,d oksYV
fctyh rS;kj gksxhA bysDVªksM dh psu cukdj cM+s
iSekus ij fctyh cukbZ tk ldrh gSA pkj bysDVªksM
ds tfj;s ukS oksYV dh cSVjh pktZ djus esa flQZ
chl feuV dk le; yxrk gSA
i;kZoj.k ds vuqdwy xkscj dh bZV ls cuk,a ?kj] u
tysxk u xysxk
lgt Hkjkslk ugha gksrk fd lq[ks xkscj esa vkx
ugha yxsxhA Hkfoi; esa ?kj xkscj dh bZaVksa ¼xksØhV½
ls rS;kj gkssaxsA ySc tkap esa lkfcr gks x;k gS fd
350 fMxzh lsafVxzsM rkieku ij Hkh bu bZVksa dk
dqN ugha fcxMs+xkA bu baZVksa esa 80 Qhln xkscj gSA
ckdh 20 Qhln esa pwuk] feV~Vh] Xokj] uhacw dk jl
vkSj vU; inkFkZ gaSA
fcuk HkV~Vh vkSj ikuh ds ;g bZaVsa nl ls ckjg fnuksa
esa rS;kj gks tk jgh gaSA gfj;k.kk ds lksuhir fLFkr
ekbØks bathfu;fjax ,aM VsfLVax yScksjsVªh ls Qjojh
eghus esa djkbZ xbZ tkap dkQh mRlkgo/kZd jghA
,d ekpZ 2021 dks izkIRk fjiksVZ esa irk pyk fd
350 fMxzh lsafVxzsV ij Hkh xkscj dh baZV lqjf{kr
gS vkSj mlesa vkx ugha yxsxhA xks/ku ds xkscj ls
rS;kj bZaV dh rkdr 11 ,eih, ¼esxk ikLdy½ rd
gS tks 70 ls 80 lky rd [kjkc ugha gksrhA dPph
feV~Vh ds ?kjksa dh rkdr vkSlur 0-5 ,eih, gksrh
gS rks yky bZaV dh rkdr vkSlru 14 ,eih, gksrh
gSA blds lkFk gh yky bZaV dh rjg ;g rsth ls
xeZ vkSj BaMh Hkh ugha gksrhA ,sls esa xkscj dh bZV
ls ?kj esa fctyh dh [kir Hkh de gksxhA dher
Hkh yky bZaV ls de gSA
gfj;k.kk ds jksgrd fuoklh jlk;u’kkL=h Mkf’ko n’kZu efyd dh [kkst dks jk;iqj uxj fuxe
ls tqMh laLFkk ^igy lsok lfefr* us iz;ksx esa ykuk

’kq# dj fn;k gSA larksikh uxj fLFkr uxj fuxe ds
xksBku esa xkscj ls bZaVksa dk mRiknu ’kq# gks x;k gSA
oSKkfud izfof/k ls rS;kj bZVksa ds fy, vk/kk ntZu ls
vf/kd xzkgdksa dh ekax Hkh igaqp pqdh gSA Mk- f’ko
n’kZu efyd bu fnuksa chdkusj fLFkr oSfnd IykLVj
,oa xksØhV vuqla/kku dsanz fLFkr viuh iz;ksx’kkyk
esa O;LRk gSA ogka xkscj dh bZaV ls edku rS;kj gks
pqdk gSA Mk- efyd ds eqrkfcd xksoa’k ds xkscj esa
izksVhu vkSj QkbCkj gksrk gSA izksVhu etcwrh iznku
djrk gS rks Qkbcj fdlh Hkh oLrq dks tksM+us ds
fy, t#jh gSA lh/ks rkSj ij dgsa rks ;g bZaV iwjh
rjg bZdks ÝsaMyh gSA ogha] yky bZaV esa feV~Vh ds
[kuu ls [ksrh izHkkfor gksrh gSA bZaV ikFkus esa ikuh
dk vkSj idkus es dks;ys dk mi;ksx gksrk gSA blls
feV~Vh ikuh dk nksgu vkSj ok;q iznwi.k gksrk gSA
Mk- efyd dgrs gSa] Hkkjrh; laLd`fr es xkscj
ds egRo dks ih<+h nj ih<+h ekU;rk feyrh jgh

izks- vf’ouh vxzoky

gSA bl bZZaV ds fuekZ.k esa dsoy vkSj dsoy nslh
xk; vkSj cSy dk gh xkscj mi;qDr gSA nslh xksoa’k
cpkus ds fy, bl ’kks/k dk vf/kdkf/kd izpkj t#jh
gSA mUgksaus crk;k fd jksgrd es vHkh rd lkr
izf’k{k.k f’kkfoj vk;ksftr fd, tk pqds gS] ftuesa
ns’k Hkj ls 70 ls vf/kd yksx izf’k{k.k izkIr dj
xksØhV ls bZaV o edku cukuk vkjaHk dj pqds gSA
dbZ jkT;ksa esa bZaVks dk mRiknu ’kq# gks x;k gSA
jksgrd] chdkusj vkSj >kj[kaM esa bu baZVksa ls edku
Hkh cu pqds gSA

vkbZ-vkbZ-Vh- fnYyh us cuk;k gok ls iznwik.k
lks[kus okyk diM+k
?kj ds Hkhrj gksa ;k ckgj] gj txg ok;q iznwik.k
dk nqiizHkko fn[k jgk gSA cM+h rknkn esa yksx bldh
otg ls vLFkek] lkal lesr xaHkhkj chekfj;ksa dk

mel [kRe dj Hkjiwj vkDlhtu ns ldsaxh
?kj dh nhokjsa
dk’kh fganw fo’ofo|ky; & ¼ch,p;w½ ds foKkfu;ksa
dks ,d ,slh tsyh ¼bysDVªksykbV½ cukus esa lQyrk
feyh gS tks fctyh dh csgn de [kir esa u flQZ
Hkhik.k xehZ vkSj mel ls futkr fnyk,xh cfYd
dejsa esa vkDlhtu dh vkiwfrZ Hkh c<+k nsxhA
Hkkjr ljdkj ds foKku vkSj izkS|ksfxdh ea=ky;
ds v/khu dk;Zjr VsDuksykth baQkjes’ku QkjdkfLVax
,aM ,lsslesaV dkSafly us xr 22 tqykbZ dks blds
isVsaV dks eatwjh nh gSA bl VsDuksykth ds tehu ij
mrjus esa vHkh FkksM+k le; gS] ysfdu ch.,p.;w. us
i;kZoj.k ds fy, uqdlkunsg vkSj vR;kf/kd fctyh
[kPkZ djus okys ,-lh- ij fuHkZjrk de djus ds
lkFk vf/kd vkDlhtu lqfuf’pr djkus d jkg
fn[kkbZ gSA
xehZ ds fnuksa esa gok ftruh vf/kd ue gksrh
gS] mel mruh gh vf/kd cSpsu djus okyh gksrh gSA
ch.,p.;w. ds efgyk egkfo|ky; dh HkkSfrd foKkuh
izks- uhye JhokLro dh vxqvkbZ esa ’kks/k Vhe us
LVkpZ ¼Lokn o xa/k jfgr ikyh lSdsjkbM dkcksZgkbMªsV½
vkSj ued ¼lksfM;e vk;ksMkbM ij DyksjsV] lksfM;e
DyksjkbM vkSj eSXuhf’;e DyksjkbM es dksbZ ,d½
dks ?kksydj tsyh rS;kj dh tks gok esa ekStwn ueh
dks lks[k ysrh gSA LVkPkZ ds izeq[k lzksr vkyw] xsgwa]
eDdk] vjkjksV] czkmu jkbl vkfn gksrs gSaA
izks- uhye us ik;k fd bysDVªksM ¼/kkrq IysV
;k NM+½ vkSj fo|qr izokg ds fy, 0-2 oksYV dk
midj.k yxkus ij tsyh esa vo’kksfikr ikuh gkbMªkstu
vkSj vkDlhtu esa VwV tkrk gSA blls dejs esa
vkDlhtu dh ek=k c<+ tkrh gS vkSj okrkoj.k esa
ueh [kRe gks tkrh gSA bysDVªksM yxkdj tsyh dks
nhokj ij yxkus ls vkDlhtu c<+us ds lkFk mel
ls Hkh jkgr feysxhA nhokjksa ij yxus okyh lhyu
ls Hkh eqfDr feysxhA blls nhokj ds isaV dks dksbZ
uqdlku ugha igqapsxk] yacs le; rd fVdkÅ gksxh
vkSj ,-lh- dh rqyuk esa csgn lLrh gksxhA

pkoy ds LVkPkZ ls cukbZ tk,xh ck;ksfMxzsMscy
IykfLVd
bafnjk xka/kh d`fik fo’ofo|ky;] jk;iqj esa pkoy
ds LVkPkZ ls ck;ksfMxzsMscy ¼izkd`frd #i ls uiV gks
tkus okyh½ IykfLVd cukbZ tk,xhA fo’ofo|ky;
ds ck;ksVsDuksykth foHkkx esa bldk izkjafHkd iz;ksx
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na’k >syus dks etcwj gSaA bl leL;k dks /;ku
esa j[krs gq, Hkkjrh; izkS|ksfxdh laLFkku ¼vkbZ-vkbZVh-½] fnYyh us ,d [kkl fdLe dk iznwik.k jks/kh
diM+k rS;kj fd;k gS] tks gok esa ekStwn iznwfikr
rRoksa dks vo’kksfikr dj ysrk gSA ;fn bl diMs+ dk
f[kM+fd;ksa] njokts ij insZ ds #i esa bLrseky fd;k
tk, rks ckgj dk iznwik.k dejs esa izos’k ugha dj
ik,xkA vkbZ-vkbZ-Vh- us bl diM+s ds isVsaV ds fy,
vkosnu dj fn;k gSA
lwrh diMs+ dks mUur djds ;g diM+k cuk;k
x;k gSA jlk;uksa dh enn ls lkekU; lwrh diM+s
ds eqdkcys fodflr diM+k 600 xquk ls Hkh
vf/kd VkfDld vo’kksfikr djsxkA diM+k rS;kj djus
esa ftad ukbVsªV gsDlkgkbMsªV] feFkkbfyfeMktksy]
dksckYV ukbVsªV gsDlkgkbMsªV] lksfM;e gkbMªkDlkbM]
esaFkky lesr dbZ vU; jlk;uksa dk iz;ksx fd;k
x;k gSA izR;sd jlk;u ds mi;ksx ds ckn blds
ijh{k.k dk nkSj pykA vkbZ-vkbZ-Vh- us fQygky nks
izdkj dk diM+k rS;kj fd;k gS ftls jlk;uksa ds
vk/kkj ij tsMvkb,Q&67 ,oa tsMvkb,Q & 8
uke fn;k x;k gSA ,d diM+s dk jax lQsn] tcfd
nwljs dk cSaxuh gSA
VsDlVkby vkSj Qkbcj bathfu;fjax foHkkx
ds izks- vf’ouh vxzoky us crk;k fd ifVZdqysV
eSVj] ukbVªl vkDlkbM] lYQj vkDlkbM] dkcZu
vkDlkbM vkSj vU; tgjhys okiki’khy dkCkZfud
daikmaM ¼ohvkslh½ ds c<+rs Lrj ds ifj.kkeLo:Ik
ok;q iznwik.k [krjukd cu tkrk gSA bu jlk;uksa
ds izfr fefy;u ds dqN fgLlksa ds yacs le; rd
laidZ esa jgus ls Hkh LokLF; ij csgn izfrdwy
vlj iM+rk gS vkSj blls vLFkek vka[k vkSj xys
esa tyu vkfn gks ldrh gSA O;fDr lcls vf/kd
le; bekjr ds Hkhrj le; xqtkjrk gS] blh dks
/;ku esa j[kdj ;g diM+k rS;kj fd;k x;k gsA
’kks/kkFkhZ Jh gjnhi flag us crk;k fd ;g diM+k
120 fMxzh lsaVhxzsM rkieku ij /kksdj nksckjk iz;ksx
fd;k tk ldsxkA diMs+ dks rhu ckj /kksdj ijh{k.k
fd;k x;k Fkk] ftlds ifj.kke ldkjkRed jgsA
mUgksaus crk;k fd Ldwy] ?kj] vkfQl gh ugha
fFk;sVj] dkj] gokbZ tgkt lesr vU; ifjogu ds
lk/kuksa esa Hkh bldk iz;ksx fd;k tk ldrk gSA ;g
lksQk doj] dkjisV] inkZ lesr dbZ vU; rjhds ls
mi;ksx es yk;k tk ldsxkA crk;k fd isaVsaV feyus
ds ckn bl mRikn dks cktkj es ykus dh ;kstuk
ij dke fd;k tk,xkA
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lQy gqvk gSA iz;ksx esa cus mRikn dks mUur
djus vkSj cktkj es Hkstus yk;d cukus ds fy,
d`fik fo’ofo|ky; vkSj HkkHkk ijek.kq vuqla/kku dsanz
¼ckdZ½] eqacbZ ds e/; la;qDr vuqla/kku dks ysdj
rhu oikhZ; vuqca/k Hkh fd;k x;k gSA
bl ck;ksfMxzsMscy IykfLVd dks feV~Vh esa nck
nsus ij [kqn&c&[kqn uiV gksdj [kkn cu tk,xh]
ftldk bLrseky cxhpksa ;k Qlyksa esa fd;k tk
ldsxkA blls i;kZoj.k dk laj{k.k gksxkA blls cus
dSjhcSx esa Qy&lCth] vU; lkeku ykus ds lkFk
gh xje [kkuk Hkh iSd fd;k tk ldsxkA
vuqla/kku ls tqM+s foKkfu;ksa ds vuqlkj d`fik
fo’ofo|ky; esa iz;ksx ds ckn cukbZ xbZ ikyhej
dh fQYe ls daiksLVscy ck;ksfMxszMscy ikyhcSx cukus
ds fy, ckdZ esa vuqla/kku gksxkA fo’ofo|ky;
ds ikl fQygky daiksLVscy ck;ksfMxzsMscy dSjhcSx
cukus dh e’khu ugha gS] blfy, ckdZ dh enn
yh tk,xhA ckdZ ds ikl vR;k/kqfud e’khusa gSa
tks d`fik fo’ofo|ky; esa izkjafHkd iz;ksx ds ckn
rS;kj ikyhej fQYe dh eksVkbZ dks de djds bls
vketu ds iz;ksx yk;d dSjhcSx cukus esa enn
djsaxhA mEehn gS fd Ng ekg ls ,d lky ds Hkhrj
cktkj esa mrkjus yk;d cSx dk eSVhfj;y rS;kj gks
tk,xkA blds ckn daifu;ksa ls ckr djds blds
dkef’kZ;y mRiknu dh rS;kjh gSA

psUubZ ns’k dk igyk ,slk ’kgj & Hkwfexr
ty iwjh rjg lekIr
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iwjs ns’k esa Hkwfexr ty lekIr gksus ds ekeys
esa psUubZ igyk ’kgj cu x;k gSA ;gka ij vc
Hkwfexr ty ds fy, 2000 QhV rd ikuh ugha
gksus ds ckn ’kklu us lwpuk tkjh dh gSA Hkwfexr
ty lekIr gksus ds dkj.k cksfjax vc iwjh rjg
izfrcaf/kr dj fn, x, gSaA 200 QhV rd Hkjiwj
ikuh nsus okys psUubZ dh bl nqnZ’kk ds ihNs iwjs
’kgj dks lhesaV dh lM+dksa vkSj fuekZ.kksa ls ikV nsuk
izeq[k gSA ’kgj ds izkd`frd rkykcksa dks Hkh ikV
fn;k x;k gSA ’kgj ds fdlh Hkh Hkkx esa ikuh
tehu esa tkus dk dksbZ lk/ku ugha cpk gSA vc
psUubZ xehZ ds fnuksa esa Hkhik.k ty ladV dk lkeuk
dj jgk gSA
’kgjksa ds fodkl vkSj lM+dksa ds vykok QwVikFk
vkSj [kqys eSnku lhesaV ls cuk, tkus ds dkj.k
psUubZ dh ;g nqnZ’kk gks xbZ gSA bl ekeys esa
LFkkuh; ukxfjdksa dk dguk gS fd ’kgj esa ty

laj{k.k dks ysdj dksbZ vfHk;ku ugha pyk, x, rks
ogha csrjrhc fuekZ.kksa ds pyrs pqfuank rkykc Hkh
ikuh ds fy, rjl x,A lkFk gh Hkwfexr ty dks
ysdj dgha ij dksbZ fo’ksik dk;Z ugh fd, x,A
blh dk ifj.kke gS fd vc psUubZ esa Hkwfexr ty
lekIr gks pqdk gSA

vc fjtsDVdksy ls cusxh fctyh
dks;ys ds d.k&d.k ds lnqi;ksx djus ds fy,
dksy bafM;k ok’kjh ds fjtsDV dkssy ls O;kolkf;d
:Ik ls dks;yk mRiknu djus dh fn’kk esa igyh
ckj vkxs c<+ jgh gSA bldh bdkbZ Hkkjr dksfdax
dksy fyfeVsM ¼ch-lh-lh-,y-½ dks;yk mRiknu ds
ckn vc dkef’kZ;y fctyh mRiknu esa mrjus tk
jgh gSA uSosyh fyXukbV dkjiksjs’ku fy- ds lkFk
igys pj.k esa ch-lh-lh-,y- 250 esxkokV fctyh
mRiknu djsxhA bl igy ls nks Qk;ns gksaxsA ,d
rks eqlhcr cus fjtsDV dksy ls eqfDr feysxh] nwljk
fctyh en dk iSlk cpsxkA lkFk gh] mls cspus ls
vkenuh Hkh gksxhA blls Ik;kZoj.k dks Hkh Qk;nk
gksxkA orZeku esa djhc 24 yk[k Vu fjtsDV dksy
chlhlh,y ds ikl iM+k gSA [kqys esa iM+s jgus ls
gok esa dks;yk d.k mM+us ls iznwik.k gksrk gSA
njvly] ch-lh-lh-,y- esa ukS u;h dksy ok’kjh
cuuh gSaA tc ;s LkHkh ok’kjh rS;kj gks tk,axh]
rks djhc 18 fefy;u ¼1-8djksM+½ Vu izfroikZ
ok’k dksy mRiknu gksus yxsxkA ,d vuqeku ds
eqrkfcd] gj fnu bu ok’kjh ls djhc 10 gtkj
Vu ls vf/kd fjtsDV dksy fudysxkA ,sls esa blds
leqfpr bLrseky ds fy, fctyh dk IykaV yxkus
dh ;kstuk gSA gkykafd ns’k es dqN daifu;ka fjtsDV
dksy ls fctyh mriknu dj jgh gSa] exj mudh
ekax mruh ughsa gSA otg gS blesa Åieh; dSyksjh
dk de gksuk] tks bldh <qykbZ ij yxus okyh
ykxr ds eqdkcys ?kkVs dk lkSnk gSA ch-lh-lh-,ydh lqnkeMhg ok’kjh can gSA ;gha ij ikoj IykaV
fuekZ.k djus dh ;kstuk cu jgh gSA ch-lh-lh-,yok’kjh fMohtu ds th-,e- ih-dss- egrks ds vuqlkj
fjtsDV dksy djhc 400 ls 700 :Ik;s izfr
Vu fey tkrk gS] tcfd lkekU; dks;ys ds fy,
blls Ng xquk vf/kd dher pqdkuh iM+rh gS A
ckotwn fjtsDV dksy dh ekax mruh ugha gSA
dks;yk es jk[k izfr’kr de djus ds fy, mls
/kks;k tkrk gSA bl nkSjku tks dks;yk o iRFkj dk
pw.kZ fudyrk gS] og fjtsDV dksy gSA bles dkCkZu
d.kksa ds vykok] okii’khy inkFkZ gkssrs gSaA bl

dks;ys dh Åieh; {kerk 17 lkS dSyksjh ls vf/kd
gksrh gSA exj ;g Åieh; {kerk lkekU; dks;ys
ls de gksrh gSA bls rduhd dk iz;ksx dj tyk;k
tk,] rks Cok;yj esa okiIk cuk ldrh gS] D;ksafd
dkCkZu d.kksa ds lkFk okfiir gksus okys inkFkZ xSl
cudj tyrs gSaA okiIk ls eksVj pyrh gS vkSj blls
fctyh curh gSA

183 oikZ iqjkuk jax th eafnj ckfj’k dh cwWanksa
dk lap;u djus dk vf}rh; mnkgj.k
Hkwty ds csfglkc nksgu ls gkykr fcxM+s gSaA
Hkfoi; dh fpark esa orZeku le; esa ckfj’k dh cawnksa
dk lap;u djus ij tksj fn;k tk jgk gS] ysfdu
oa`nkou dk jax th eafnj izca/ku dkQh igys gh
ty ladV dks ysdj lpsr gks x;k FkkA ;gka 183
lky igys gh ckfj’k ds ikuh dks lgstus dk dke
’kq: gks x;k FkkA eafnj ds fo’kky iqidj.kh ljksoj
¼rkykc½ esa ckfj’k dk ikuh ,d= fd;k tkrk gSA
nf{k.k Hkkjrh; laLd`fr ds jax th eafnj dk ;gka
1833 esa fuekZ.k ’kq: gqvk FkkA eafnj fuekZ.k ds
lkFk ;gka ckfj’k ds ikuh dks lgstus ds fy, gh
100 ehVj yacs vkSj brus gh pkSM+s iqidj.kh ljksoj
dk fuekZ.k Hkh gqvk Fkk A ckfj’k ds fnuksa esa iwjs
eafnj ifjlj dk ikuh iqidj.kh esa gh tek gks tkrk
gSA

fu;fer ns[kjs[k ds pyrs iqidj.kh dk ty
bruk lkQ gS fd mls nSfud mi;ksx esa Hkh yk
ldrs gSaA ckfj’k dk ikuh iqiidj.kh ds tfj;s dqavks
esa tkrk gSA
International NewsPaper Made Stone
As the name suggests, this paper is made of stone. It
is 100% recyclable waterproof and almost carbon neutral.
Stone Paper products generically referred to as bioplastic paper, mineral paper or rich mineral paper, are
strong and durable paper-like material manufactured
from calcium carbonate bonded with small amount of
high-density polyethylene (HDPE) resin. They are used in
many of the same applications as cellulose-based paper.
Stone Paper materials consist of three components:
Calcium Carbonate, High-Density Polyethylene (HDPE),
and usually a proprietary coating, which serves to
enhance printing quality and performance.
Stone paper materials have a density range of 1.01.6g/cm3, which is equal to or slightly higher than that of
ordinary paper, and a texture somewhat like that of the
outer membrane of a boiled egg. It may be recycled with
Number 2 plastics or remade into stone paper again.
Because it is not made from cellulose fibers, stone
paper can have a smoother surface than most traditional
products, eliminating the need for additional coating or
lamination. The calcium carbonate is sourced from mines,
and reduced to fine white calcium carbonate powder. The
production of stone paper uses no water, acid, bleach or
optical brighteners. It can be recycled endlessly into itself,
but only if recycled separately at dedicated civic amenity
sites.

Lkkbal buksos’ku & Q’kZ ij pyus ls tysxh
?kj dh ykbV
oankou esa jkekuqt laiznk; ds iazfl) jax th
eafnj ifjlj esa fLFkr iq i dj.kh
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iwtu ds nkSjku eafnj esa bLrseky gksus okyk
ikuh Hkh iqidj.kh esa gh tkrk gSA iqidj.kh esa rhu
dq,a gSa] izR;sd dh xgjkbZ lkS ehVj crkbZ tkrh
gSA ckfj’k dk ikuh iqidj.kh ls bu dqavksa ds tfj;s
HkwxHkZ esa tkrk gSA le;&le; ij iqidj.kh dh
lQkbZ Hkh djkbZ tkrh gS] rkfd xank ikuh HkwxHkZ esa
u tk,A

ydM+h fctyh dh dqpkyd gS] ysfdu fLoV~tjySaM
esa foKkfu;ksa us ydM+h dk mi;ksx djds fctyh iSnk
djus dk u;k rjhdk [kkst fy;k gSA foKkfu;ksa us
,d u;s rjg dh ydM+h dh Q’kZ fodflr dh gSA
bl ij pyus ls fctyh mRiUu gksrh gSa A ;g ubZ
rduhd fctyh ds ekeys esa Hkouksa dks Hkfoi; esa
vkRefuHkZj cuus dk fodYi ns ldrh gSA
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fLol ’kks/kdrkZvksa us Q’kZcksMZ ds uhps ydM+h
vkSj bysDVªksM ds VqdMs+ fcNkdj mls uSukstsujsVj esa
cnyus esa lQyrk gkfly dh gSA tc dksbZ O;fDr
ml Q’kZ ij pyrk gS] rks ijrsa fo|qr vkosf’kr gks
tkrh gSaA ’kks/kdrkZvksa ds eqrkfcd] Q’kZ ij pyus
ls bysfDVªdy dusD’ku dk ,d iSVuZ tujsV gksrk
gS vkSj yksvj ysoy ls og fMLdusDV gks tkrk gSA
;g iSVUkZ VªkbcksbysfDVªd izHkko mRiUu djrk gS] tks
bysDVªkuksa ds izokg dks l{ke cukrk gSA bl rjg
blls fctyh mRiUu gksrh gSA izeq[k ’kks/k ys[kd
xqbMks iatkjklk us dgk fd ydM+h VªkbcksU;wVªy gS]
ftldk vFkZ gS fd blesa bysDVªku dks izkIr djus
;k [kksus dk dksbZ okLrfod xq.k ugha gksrk gSA ?kj
esa Q’kZ dk mi;ksx jks’kuh vkSj NksVs bysDVªkfuDl
dks fctyh nsus ds fy, fd;k tk ldrk gSA ;fn
;g iz;ksx vkSj vf/kd {kerk fn[kkrk gS] rks tYn
gh fctyh mRiknu ds ckgjh Lkzkrksa ij fuHkZjrk de
gks ldsxhA
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Obituary

Shri R.K. Bhandari Former
Engineer Member, DDA and
Past President, IBC expired
on October 09, 2021. Shri
Bhandari was Life Member of
Indian Buildings Congress for
last many years. President,
Indian Buildings Congress;
members of EC and GC deeply
mourns the sad demise of
Shri Bhandari and prays that
the departed soul may rest in
peace.
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Abstract
At the time of India’s independence on 15th August 1947, there was some development which had taken place,
but India was lagging far behind to a very great extent in almost all areas. These included communications, highways,
railways, electrification, sanitation & water supply, education, irrigation facilities, ports, airports etc. There was a huge
shortage of housing. The housing shortage got aggravated because of the influx of refugees from East & West Pakistan
because of the partition. India embarked upon rapid development through the various Five-Year Plans. Even though
India could reduce the gap but still there remained a very big gap. This is in all areas, be it infrastructure development,
or housing for millions. The need of the hour is to think of some alternative methods of construction in addition to the
traditional methods. This paper suggests some alternative methods of construction.
Keywords – Cast-in-situ, Pre-cast, Pre-Engineered, Pre-fabricated, PPVC.
Abbreviations - Building Construction Authority of Singapore (BCA), Building Information Modelling [BIM], Construction
industry development council [CIDC] Pre- engineered buildings (PEB), Metal Building Associations (MBMA), Preengineered, Pre-finished Volumetric Construction (PPVC)

INTRODUCTION
There is a great deal of demand for construction
in the country. India is one of the very few countries
whose economy has been growing at a rapid pace. It
had surpassed the growth of the economy of China also.
Today, because of various factors, including outbreak of
Corona Virus, the global economy has slowed down. This
may be a temporary phase. The global economy as well as
the Indian economy is expected to be back on rails in not
too distant future. With the growth in the economy, the
population demands better housing, sanitation, potable
water, communications-be it better road connectivity,
telephones, railways, flyovers, metro rail corridors, ports,
bridges, airports, water and un-interrupted power supply,
etc.

Table 1: Housing for All
Urban(crore Rural(crores Total(crore
units)
units)
units)
C u r r e n t 1.9
housing
shortage

4.0

5.9

R e q u i r e d 2.6-2.9
housing
units
by
2022

2.3-2.5

4.9-5.4

T o t a l 4.4-4.8
needed

6.3-6.5

10.7-11.3

Source: Funding the vision — Housing for all by 2022,
KPMG in India, 2014
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There is a big gap between the demand & supply.
It’s a herculean task to bridge this gap in the shortest
possible time. India has been generally using ageold methods of construction, depending largely on
traditional construction, employing a large work force.
Some mechanization has stepped in during the last 2-3
decades after liberalization. But it is still a long way to
go before we achieve our targets. There is a shortage of
manpower in the construction sector, particularly of the
skilled manpower. The degree of skill availability is also
not commensurate with the requirements.

As far as the housing sector is concerned, there is a
shortage of housing units in both the urban & the rural
areas. Various studies have been conducted both in the
government (in the Ministry of Housing & Urban Affairsearlier the Ministries of Urban Development & Housing
and Urban Poverty Alleviation) & the private sector. The
shortage is likely to increase in the years to come. As per
Sept. 2018 report of KPMG- NAREDCO [1], the following
table emerges:
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Therefore, to provide housing to all by 2022,
India needs to build about 11 crore units, as one of
the recommendations is “Promote mass housing
technologies”.
The focus should be on affordable urban houses,
which are 70% of total urban housing requirements. In
addition, as has been recently witnessed, there should be
a speedy construction of shelters for migrant labour in the
cities across the country to mitigate the problems faced
by millions of workers, who were forced to rush back to
their villages in the hinterland in view of the lock down
because of the Coronavirus. The financial requirement for
the construction of affordable houses and shelters for the
migrants is a huge one.
Apart from the infrastructure growth, there is going
to be a huge growth in the real estate sector as well. This
sector is expected to grow to US$ 650 billion in 2025, over
US$ 850 billion by 2028 & exceed US$ 1 trillion in 2030 [2].

Many factory buildings are also being constructed
by using this technique. A fairly large amount of ware
houses etc. are also being done this way. Some of the
bridges & fly-overs are also being constructed by using
pre-engineered, pre-fabrication/pre-cast technology.
However, only a very few residential houses have
been constructed by using this technology.

Situation Overseas
Technological improvement over the years has
contributed immensely to the enhancement of quality
of life through various new products and services. One
such revolution was the pre- engineered buildings (PEB)
[3]. Through its origin can be traced back to 1960s, its
potential has been felt only during the recent years. This
was mainly due to the development in technology, which
helped in computerizing the design.

PRESENT SCENARIO
We, in India, are still, generally, going on with
the traditional type of construction. There have been
some efforts made by certain entrepreneurs to bring in
mechanized type of construction. These are however, at
present, generally, limited to construction of ware houses,
factories etc. A few entrepreneurs have also started
construction of houses planned by some development
authorities across various regions of the country.
It is heartening to note that some of the recently
constructed airports, like IGI airport New Delhi, Bengaluru
airport, Chennai airport, Hyderabad airport, Chhatrapati
Shivaji airport Mumbai, Netaji Subhash Chandra
airport Kolkata, the new Goa airport and the airports at
Ahmedabad, Amritsar, Raipur, Ranchi, Vishakhapatnam,
Vijayawada, Chandigarh, etc., a fair amount of preengineered, pre-fabricated elements have been used.
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There are a large number of Metro rail projects
being constructed all over the country. For these also, a
fairly large chunk of the work is being done on the preengineered, pre-fabricated construction. These are both
by using steel construction & concrete construction.
Elevated sections of the metro rail projects are using precast viaducts etc. for speedier construction. Quite a few
of the metro stations have been built with pre-fabricated
steel structures.

Fig. 1 Pre–engineered Building Systems(3)

PEB is ideal for construction in remote & hilly areas.
A recent survey by the Metal Building Manufacturers
Associations (MBMA) shows that about 60% of the nonresidential low rises building in USA are pre- engineered
buildings [4].
PEB (Pre-engineered buildings) concept has
been very successful and well established in North
America, Australia and is presently expanding in U.K
and European countries, and in Singapore, Korea etc.
[5]. PEB construction is 30 to 40% faster than masonry
construction. PEB buildings provide good insulation
effect and would be highly suitable for a tropical country
like India. PEB is ideal for construction in remote & hilly
areas.
Buildings & houses are one of the oldest construction
activities of human beings. The construction technology

has advanced since the beginning from primitive
construction technology to the present concept of
modern house buildings. The present construction
methodology for buildings calls for the best aesthetic
look, high quality & fast construction, cost effective &
innovative touch.
India being a developing country massive house
building construction is taking place in various parts
of the country. Since 30% of Indian population lives in
towns and cities, hence construction is more in the urban
places. The requirement of housing is tremendous but
there will always be a shortage of house availability as the
present masonry construction technology cannot meet
the rising demand every year. Hence one has to think for
alternative construction system like pre-engineered steel
buildings.
The production of crude steel in India in 2018 was
106.5 million tonne & this has gone up to 138 million
tonne in the year 2019. The annual steel consumption
is much lower. Thus, there is a surplus capacity of flat
steel products available in India particularly of hot and
cold rolled sheets. These steel components can be
utilised in the construction of pre-engineered building
components.
In pre-engineered building concept the complete
designing is done at the factory and the building
components are brought to the site in knocked down
condition. These components are then fixed / jointed
at the site and raised with the help of cranes. The preengineered building calls for very fast construction of
buildings and with good aesthetic looks and quality
construction. Pre-engineered Buildings can be used
extensively for construction of industrial and residential
buildings. The buildings can be multistoreys (4-6 floors).

Pre-engineered construction

Typically, a pre-engineered building is a metal
building that consists of light gauge metal roof panels
on steel purlins spanning between rigid frames with
light gauge metal wall cladding. In other words, it has
a much greater vertical and horizontal deflection. Thus,
in pre-engineered buildings, the total design is done
in the factory, and as per the design, members are prefabricated and then transported to the site where they
are erected in a time less than 6 to 8 weeks.
PROS: Reduced construction time, light weight,
affordable, easy to construct, fast erection time,
flexibility of expansion, clear spans, long durability and
low maintenance, energy efficient, no waste during
construction [7].
CONS: Cheaper option might compromise strength
of structure, requires building permit & needs added
insulation [7].
During the year 2020 to 2021 the spread of
Coronavirus has led to speedy construction of hospitals,
laboratories & other health care facilities at many locations
all over the globe to take care of the patients, in a record
time. This has been possible by using the pre-engineered
construction. The time taken was less than two weeks at
a few locations.
Types of pre-engineered structures:

•
•

Buildings
Non-building structures

Buildings: Residential houses, schools, clinics & hospitals,
club houses, ware houses, factories, workshops, aircraft
hangars, shopping malls, etc.
Non-building structures: Flyovers, bridges, airports,
metro rail projects, sports stadia, packaged water
treatment plants, etc.
PPVC (Pre-engineered, pre-finished volumetric
construction): “Prefabricated Prefinished Volumetric
Construction (PPVC)means a construction method
whereby free-standing volumetric modules (complete
with finishes for walls, floors and ceilings) are [8]:

• constructed and assembled; or
• manufactured and assembled,

in an accredited
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Steel industry is growing rapidly in almost all the
parts of the world. The use of steel structures is not
only economical but also eco-friendly at the time when
there is a threat of global warming. Time being the most
important aspect, steel structures (Pre-fabricated) is
built in very short period and one such example is PreEngineered Buildings (PEB).Results show that these
structures are economical, reduce construction cost and
time, are energy efficient and have flexibility of expansion
[6]. The scientific-sounding term “pre-engineered

buildings” came into being in the 1960s.
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which can yield an overall shorter design and
construction schedule.

•

Quality: PPVC delivers the majority of the final
product from the controlled environment of a
factory which yields higher quality.

•

Safety: More construction off-site means less
time on-site and less individual man-hours
working at height.

Fig. 2 Prefabricated Prefinished Volumetric Construction

fabrication facility, in accordance with any accredited
fabrication method, and then installed in a building
and building works.
The wider development and construction industry
now recognize that the adoption of offsite or modular
manufacturing for on-site assembly is a key part of the
larger construction productivity agenda. Modular is a
broad term used in construction to describe the use of
technology that facilitates off-site manufacture. The term
can be used to describe simple stickframe systems such
as pre-cast concrete or prefabricated bathroom pods and
up to and including fully prefabricated and pre-finished
volumetric constructed (PPVC)[9].
PPVC is a very recent development. Not too many
countries are, at present, using this technology but
the day is not far when this technology shall have to
be adopted to achieve faster construction. There are a
very few projects currently being done in Europe, USA,
Canada & Australia by using PPVC. Singapore is one of the
pioneers.
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The Government of Republic of Singapore has issued
instructions that in future this technology should be
used for construction. Accordingly, the BCA (Building
Construction Authority of Singapore) has very recently
embarked upon the PPVC mode of construction & a few
projects are under execution in Singapore. These include
construction of hotels, student’s hostels, nursing centres,
residential houses, ware-houses etc.
Modular PPVC construction can provide many
benefits, some of which are summarized below[9] [Fig.1]:

•

Speed: Adopting a modular approach can
lead to shorter construction durations on site

		

Fig.3 Modular Technology like PPVC is a 		
viable tall building solution (9)

•

Weight: The logistical requirements of PPVC
drive the design to be up to 30-40% lighter.

•

Sustainable: The better quality provided by
Modular manufacture also can provide better
thermal performance for a more sustainable end
product.

•

Reduction in Noise and Waste: More
production in the factory yields less waste onsite which another environmental benefit is.

•

Innovation: Modular design allows the
prototyping and testing new technology in the
factory which encourages and de-risks early
adoption of new technology.

PPVC
WITH
BIM
[BUILDING
INFORMATION MODELLING]
Designing and constructing the PPVC modules with
BIM has enabled the design coordination process to be
more comprehensive and the construction management
more effective. Using BIM has also reaped the following
benefits [10]:

BIM use

Benefits

•

Facilitates the design coordination of PPVC modules and reduces errors and adjustments
on site

•

Facilitates the demarcation of the PPVC modules with the conventional construction
and the integration of the various design parts/packages

Standardisation of BIM
Families

•

Facilitates the design of the PPVC modules and enhances the design production

•

Eases the quantification of building parts/materials and hence, the cost analysis due to
modularisation and repetition

On-site Coordination

•

Eases the technical coordination and integration in the off-site assembly of parts and
on-site installation of the PPVC modules

Construction Planning

•

Facilitates the construction planning, sequencing and management on site, particularly
in integrating and coordinating the works for PPVC and conventional construction

•

Enhances logistics and inventory management of PPVC assembly parts throughout the
fabrication process from manufacturing plants to local off-site assembly yards and onsite installation

•

Enhances the effectiveness of documentation during construction

•

Allows for monitoring of progress, particularly the production rate of off-site PPVC
module fabrication and work rate of on-site PPVC installation

3D
Visualization

& Management

The following are the important gaps at present:

To ensure that the different PPVC systems being
used at the mandated development sites are reliable
and durable, the local government authorities including
BCA have set up an acceptance framework consisting of
building regulatory agencies as well as industry experts
to ensure that the design and materials used are robust
and can meet the minimum standards set [11].

•

Absence of any standards or codes for PEB. For this
The Bureau of Indian Standards (BIS) should be
involved to develop standard code of practice for
both the products as well as for the implementation
processes.

•

Non-availability of adequate number of designers to
work out standard designs and detail technical hand
books/ manuals and standard operating procedures.
For this a large number of design professional teams
shall have to be built up for effective implementation
of the PEB processes.

•

To create a pool of human resources for effective
development of manufacture of elements for PEB,
erecting and commissioning of the completed
structures.

•

To identify and mobilise required equipment’s for
fabricating/ manufacturing/ transportation and
erection of the various elements of PEB.

•

To take necessary action to popularize the absorption,
adoption and acceptance of pre- engineered,

How to bridge the gap
As some of the developed countries have been
able to embark on faster mode of construction, we, in
India, have to shed our inhibitions, and use the proven
technologies used abroad to speed up construction.
We must adapt ourselves to the changing situation
and derive benefit from the exemplary work done by
the engineers & builders in different parts of the world
to reduce the gap between demand & supply. For this,
there has to be a concerted effort on the part of all stake
holders-the government, the statutory authorities, the
designers, and the constructors, the public at large (to
change their mind set for accepting the new technology).
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prefabricated products and work processes. This
could be done through involving all stake holders.

Training of construction workers:
The total number of construction work force in the
country is approximately 40 million & many of them are
unskilled. There is an acute shortage of trained skilled
man power in the construction sector. There has to be a
regular & sustained effort to train the work force. We shall
have to build up the skills of the construction workers, by
imparting training-both quantity wise & quality wise.
Some of the construction companies & institutions
like CIDC have set up training centres for enhancing the
skills of the construction workers but there is a large gap
between the number of skilled workers required to be
trained & the numbers being trained.
The Govt. of India has embarked on a plan to train
the work force under “Skill India Programme”. This needs
to be implemented in the shortest possible time frames.

Limitations
We, in India, still have very conservative attitude
towards mechanized construction. We hold on to our
individual views and are either resistant to/ or very slow
in agreeing to change. The age-old perception in our
minds is that one builds a house once in his/her life time
& we continue to hold on to the traditional construction.
That means, buying & bringing materials ourselves to
the work site, engaging & employing workers, at the
most petty contractors or piece rate workers, supervising
ourselves to ensure quality etc. We don’t believe in
bringing in a specialized agency to do the work for us.
This attitude needs to be changed as soon as possible.
In the developed markets, PEB is already being used for
low rise structures (G+5) such as offices, hospitals, retail
malls, housing and resorts whereas in India, PEB is yet to
venture in these areas.

Delimitations
BUILT ENVIRONMENT
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The construction process actually needs a lot of time
for making of a building, whether it is made of concrete or
steel or wood. The time is considered as the major aspect
by most of the companies in the construction processes
and it has been proven that time is more important
thing which needs to be monitored apart from the cost.
Hence, the idea of pre-engineered buildings has been

brought out on the field. The concept of pre-engineering
in the construction industry has brought a strong focus
on people to look for such previously manufactured
buildings which are also reliable and durable. It is also
proven that pre-engineered buildings are also lighter
than the normal steel buildings with more or less 30 to 35
percent and they can also be set up at the construction
site so easily. Nowadays many companies which depend
on the strength and efficiency of the steel buildings will
prefer to opt for pre-engineered buildings.
Modular construction and PPVC have many
advantages that are well suited for high rise construction.
The modular approach has only been successfully
implemented on a small handful of projects which break
the 30 storeys barrier. This barrier or modular ceiling
is there for many reasons. Pure market forces of supply
and demand which limit the availability of tall buildings
focused on modular technologies and experienced
contractors and manufactures. All of these challenges
can be solved and will be solved in the next decade. In
the future of tall buildings, modular design will have a big
role to play.
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From Editor-in-Chief Desk
Till yesteryears we have been hearing and talking about climate change and its effect on living conditions of human
society. Other countries did experience effects of climate change. In our country, it has given live demonstration this
year. The rainfall experienced in India was much more than average and the intensity was high. The impact was felt in
rural areas of Uttar Pradesh, Bihar and West Bengal. The human misery was unprecedented. To stop such miseries of
human beings, comprehensive corrective measures will be necessary, that too in planned manner.
Urban areas were also subjected to unprecedented rainfall and the life was disrupted. During heavy rains, the
traffic movement in Delhi practically stopped. It is worth to recall some specific incidents.
On Mehrauli Badarpur Road, the water logging was unprecedented and on first day of heavy rainfall a person
on scooter lost his life. I talked to Assistant Engineer-in-Charge who mentioned that the pumping capacity was
inadequate and discharge from adjoining unauthorized colonies was unprecedented. It was not possible to arrange
pumps of required capacity and there was suffering. Near Minto Bridge, there was flooding and pumping capacity was
inadequate. Remedy is to provide pumps of adequate capacity at these and similar other locations. Pumps can be
purchased overnight and installed, if emergency is understood.
At number of locations, there was water logging during rains. After rains stopped, in less than one hour, the
stagnated water was drained. Its shows that the capacity of outfall drains was inadequate. Persons travelling by
scooters, motorcycles and motor cars, could not move on account of stagnation of water. As an immediate measure,
information system should be developed, to avoid journey on such stretches and if possible suggest alternate routes.
Presently there is no information system and public suffer. Besides, capacity of outfall drains should be increased. The
work of increasing capacity of outfall drains can be done on top priority, instead of waiting indefinitely.
During rains, pot holes and cracks develop on roads. Public suffers and they do not know, what should be done.
Besides, there are number of agencies for maintenance of roads. Here also it is necessary that centralized reporting
system should be developed and repair work should be attended on top priority. In fact coordinating agency should
also keep a watch. There is no such system.
Tree cutting, falling of trees, delay in removal of roots etc. causes inconvenience and stop traffic. Here also for
horticulture departments there has to be centralized control system. At times horticulture departments become
helpless because permission of forest department is required for cutting of trees. This administrative hurdle is required
to be sorted out. Agencies should be made responsible and public should know who should be contacted
In city like Delhi, if proper system can be developed to face challenges of rains, it can become model for others.

(K.B. Rajoria)
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